Professional Recommendations
Ryan Drag Art Director at Backflip Studios
"Not only is Cassie quite affordable, but she stands out from her peers as a hard worker with a personality that can mesh with any
team.
She has an interesting style and has provided new and creative ideas through her character concepts in several Backflip games."
Service Category: Concept Artist (contract)
Year first hired: 2010
Top Qualities: Personable, Good Value, Creative

Bob Boyles C0-Founder of Nimbus Gaming
"Cassie was one of the shining stars at Nimbus Gaming. She performed character, clothing and accessory design for Nimbus
Crossing, our flash based social game world. Cassie also assisted our flash developer with various activities.
Cassie is a fast learner, picks up new concepts and adjusts to changing demands with little supervision. She adapted well to our
SCRUM based agile work environment and always delivered on time and often above expectation.
Cassie is also a joy to work with. She has an infectious sense of humor and would raise the general spirits of her co-workers, even
on the most stressful days.
If I were still running a graphics heavy operation, I would try to hire Cassie back in a second, if I were lucky enough to get her. If
you have the good fortune to find her available for your project, snap her up now before it's too late."

Sophia Daniels Flash Developer at Nimbus Gaming
Cassie was fun to work with and was excited about learning new things. She worked on the character artwork and was able to
quickly learn enough Flash and Action-script to help prepare the character objects for me to include in the game.”

Educational Recommendations
Keleigh Asbury Career Services Advisor at AIC
“As Cassie's new advisor it's been a pleasure to see her take her job search so seriously and really get out and
network herself into the professional animation community in Denver. The fact that she told me she was a little shy
about marketing herself and then that night got a job lead and major connection at an industry event, showed me that
she was able to overcome a fear and step up and make it work in her favor. I see amazing things to come from this
talented young artist!"

Heidi Pope Werner General Education Instructor at AIC
“Cassie displays a creative edge in her artistic ability. Her ideas are fresh and executed in a professional manner.
Cassie would be an asset to any business because of her drive to meet deadlines, warm personality and working
alone or as a team member. She's great.”

Todd Debreceni Adjunct Professor at AIC
“Cassie and I had a good student/teacher relationship while she was pursuing a career in animation at the Art
Institute of Colorado. I recall that whenever a class project called for someone to take responsibility for ensuring that
it stayed on track, Cassie was always among those who stepped up to meet the challenge.”

